A MESSAGE FROM JANE
I have personal reasons for
creating Your Story.Your Legacy.®
In 1991 when my father was ill
with ALS (Lou Gehrig’s Disease) he
told me, “Before I die… I want to tell
my life story.” Home on emergency
leave, I interviewed him while his
voice was still strong. He died two and a half years
later. Our family has more than five hours of wonderful recorded
stories to remind us of him.

“Before I die ... I want to tell my life story.”
My experience includes 15 years of in-depth interviewing for both
my television show One on One featuring professional athletes, and
Forefront featuring notable San Diego business leaders, artists and
philanthropists. I found my joy and niche in helping to reveal those
interesting, personal, and unexpected aspects of the guest’s
life that had often never been shared, usually because no one
had ever asked.
I had “interview Mom” on my to-do list for the 20 years since
my dad passed away. Other than snippets on vacation videos,
I put it off. For her 90th birthday party in 2014, I finally produced
a 20-minute “One on One.” More than 75 friends and family
watched, laughed and cried as they learned and embraced
her and her story.
I believe in documenting our journeys for our children and
ourselves. I have published a book about my life and work as
a broadcast journalist and sports biographer. Now my baby
girl Lily Ann will be able to read my book and watch the videos
of her grandparents to understand her family’s roots. To me,
that’s the value of having Your Story.Your Legacy.®
as part of your archives.

From the day you were born through your twilight years,
your journey is uniquely yours with triumphs and failures, joy and
sadness, lessons learned and wisdom to pass on.

Give your children, grandchildren, family, friends, business
or organization the gift of Your Story.Your Legacy.®
Whether someone has known you for decades or only a short
while, hearing your background and experiences in a beautiful,
high-quality presentation is meaningful.
Success can bring financial gain including the ability to buy almost
anything, except time.Your Story.Your Legacy.® provides the opportunity
to talk about your life and your perspective about landmarks on your
journey. Whether in an “uncut” interview, a polished and produced
30-to-60 minute program with photos and narrative, a Legacy Video
Letter, with additional family members, or another final form tailored to
your needs, the production is part of your archives to share as you choose.
Invest in a piece of living history for yourself or a loved one,
either healthy or perhaps older or ill, whose time may be short but
whose spirit is strong. Capture their voice, expressions and story
before it’s too late.
Sometimes people do not want to tell their stories
to a friend or family member, concerned they’ve
“already heard it” or that it might be seen as bragging
or even boring. So place that process in the hands
of Jane Mitchell—a proven, compassionate and
acclaimed interviewer and producer—to draw out
aspects of Your Story.Your Legacy.® that might
otherwise be lost.
Cdr. “ J ” Wallace Mitchell, Jane’s father

PACKAGES
SILVER
Capture the stories, chronology and messages for posterity.
Preserve the most information with minimal production and with
the potential to embellish later. Advance preparation followed by
a one-day, on-location shoot to videotape the interview and a
walk-around at your home or office. The video is lightly edited.

GOLD
Embellishing the captured stories with pictures and images.
A one-day, on-location shoot to videotape the interview and a
walk-around at your home or office.This edition is then lightly
edited but incorporates up to 50 pictures/archival elements.
An additional guest that day, such as a wife or child, is welcome.

PLATINUM PREMIERE
The most comprehensive way to present a life story. A written and
narrated biography combining the interview, two guests on location,
and up to 100 pictures/video/film elements and music for a 30-to-60
minute biography. Script approval and two reviews of the video
allow for the final narrated product to be accurate and appropriate,
as well as special, in telling the story.

LEGACY VIDEO LETTER
The simplest and fastest way to record a high-quality message to
your loved ones or just share thoughts and some stories. After
a consultation to prepare, a half-day, on-location production
interview guides the videotaped message (up to one hour)
with limited prompting.
Packages from $2500.

We can also
customize to
create a package
that fits your needs.

CONTACT
For more information and to discuss the right package
for you, contact Jane directly at:

Jane@JaneMitchellOneOnOne.com

619-379-0704

About Jane Mitchell
Since girlhood, Jane Mitchell knew she wanted to be a broadcast journalist
in order to tell people’s stories. Never did she imagine that journey—
everything from covering rattlesnake roundups in Texas and weathering
tornadoes in Oklahoma—would lead her to the world of sports, and helping
to create Channel 4 San Diego, the TV home of the San Diego Padres.
During her 15-year program One on One, she made her mark as an
interviewer whose insightful questions and player portraits
presented the human side of sports icons. Her sports and
non-sports work has garnered many accolades, including
27 Emmy® Awards.
She is the author of One on One: My Journey with
Hall of Famers, Fan Favorites and Rising Stars with the
Foreword by Dick Enberg and Tony Gwynn. In honor
of her father who died of Lou Gehrig’s Disease,
she is active with the ALS Association.
Since 2012 she launched her boutique media company, covered the
Olympics in London and delivered her best production yet—
her baby Lily Ann.
For more visit JaneMitchellOneOnOne.com

About Jane’s Interview Style...
“Jane is genuinely interested in the person’s story.There’s ownership of
your story through her.” –TREVOR HOFFMAN (former MLB Pitcher)
“[Jane] …you make the interview process easy.You’re always well
prepared and the questions are thoughtful.The final shows were good.
I remember thinking they were on target, informative and fun.”
–JUNIOR SEAU (former NFL Linebacker)

“My father was more comfortable revealing his life story to Jane than
he would have been speaking to his own children. Imagine my son and
my grandchildren being able to hear the story of how their ancestors
immigrated to the U.S. from Italy, as told by their great grandfather.”
–TOM CATLIN (Client)

“Jane, you have an amazing talent to reach into the core of the person
you are interviewing with your heartfelt interviewing techniques.You
made us feel so comfortable like we were talking to a long lost friend.”
–WENDY MERILA (wife of former MLB Bullpen Catcher)

“Wholesome. If there was one word to describe the whole thing, it
would be that, because Jane put it at a comfort level where you kind
of let your guard down.” –MIKE CAMERON (former MLB Outfielder)
“Jane made me feel relaxed and allowed me to say what was on my mind,
and the direction of the story wasn’t what she wanted it to be, it was
the real you.” –ADRIAN GONZALEZ (MLB First Baseman)
“Jane did so much research and was so thorough, but the process was
very enjoyable. I trusted her completely to accurately portray who
I am and who my family is, and that really says a lot!”
–TINA MICKELSON (PGA Golf Professional, Broadcaster)

“For years I’ve been writing about my childhood with my gypsy-spirited
mother. A few people have read it, but now, at 90, it means so much
to have my whole story on video, knowing my family — and even
my great grandchildren — can remember me “in real life” thanks to
my daughter’s expertise.” –ANN MITCHELL

